I. INTRODUCTION
In wireless sensor networks (WSN), thousands and thou sands of small-size and low-cost sensor nodes are deployed in a large area randomly, and they are capable of collecting and disseminating environmental information at anytime, in any where, under any circumstances. A self-organization network will be constructed when the collected data want to be sent to a sink or base station (BS) through multiple hops [1] . To replace the batteries of vast nodes is difficult, so energy efficiency is necessary for WSN. Cooperative Multi-Input Multi-Output (MIMO) technology can save a quantity of energy compared with traditional Single-Input Single-Output (SISO) technol ogy [2, 3] . The cluster head (CH) will consume much more energy than other nodes, because the CHs have to receive, encode and forward the data packets in cooperative MIMO transmission. Therefore, in order to prolong the lifetime of WSN and enhance the sensing coverage, saving more energy and balancing energy consumption are key factors to design routing algorithms [4] .
F. Ye et a1. [5] studied a scalable solution about delivering messages from any sensor nodes to BS along the path with minimum cost in WSN. The straightforward solution to build the field was flooding, while the flooding-based design suf fered excessive advertisement messages (ADM). Therefore, a back-off algorithm was proposed to decrease the ADM. In the routing algorithm proposed in this paper, the packet with cost value of a node would be replaced when a new packet with smaller cost value arrives, so the minimum cost value getting to BS from any node would be saved at the end of the phase of routing building. D. Yuan et a1. [6] proposed a routing protocol CEERP, in which each sensor node found an appropriate path to forward data packets through calculating and comparing the cost values of the relative cost-functions. Compared with the work of Direct, LEACH and PEGASIS on energy consumption and lifetime, the results showed that CEERP outperformed the existing methods in maximizing the network lifetime with less latency. In [7] , an energy consumption model was developed to investigate the energy saving performance by incorporating the cooperative MIMO scheme with the multi-hop WSN. Then, an optimization model was developed to find the optimal number of virtual nodes and the optimal number of hops. However, the cost-based routing protocol only considered about the energy consumption in its cost functions. In [8] , a multi hop Multi-Input Single-Output (MISO) WSN model was built. In the cross-layer design, the cost-based routing algorithm was integrated with throughput, delay and optimized energy consumption. However, when many factors were considered, the protocol became very complicated. These design ideas of the above papers were the same in replacing the cost function values, and they all initiated the routing from BS.
In this paper, a new cost-based routing algorithm with thresholds (CRAT) is proposed. Compared with those cost based routing mentioned above, the CRAT algorithm has the following differences and superiorities. Firstly, in order to save more energy, the distance thresholds are considered in cooperative MIMO transmission, and more energy can be saved statistically compared with other routing algorithms without threshold. Secondly, the routing structure of the CRAT algorithm differs from other algorithms. The CRAT algorithm builds the routing paths from monitor node (MN) instead of BS. The CHs forward the packet with minimum cost value directly in each hop, and only the BS needs to compare the cost function values transmitted from multiple paths. Thirdly, energy consumption balances are realized by building CHs framework dynamically, and many sensor nodes located in the gaps of clusters will not consume energy. Therefore, more energy will be saved than the previous algorithms. Finally, various factors including energy consumption, residual energy, hops, antennas of transmitters and receivers are considered in the cost function.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we build the multi-hop WSN system model. The CRAT algorithm, which includes three phases (Le., routing building, data transmission and routing maintenance), is proposed in Section III. In Section IV, according to the system model and the CRAT algorithm, the total energy consumption and the distance threshold are analyzed. Combining with the residual energy, hops and antennas, we define the cost function. In section V, the reasonableness and effectiveness of CRAT algo rithm are verified in simulations. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper with the future works.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We can make the following assumption: 1) All nodes are isomorphic, and each of them has a unique ID.
2) The transmission distances are approximations under condition that channel state information (CSI) and bit error rate (BER) are known.
3) The energy and complexity of the BS are not limited.
4) The node-to-node transmission can be divided in two kinds: inter-cluster long transmission (ILT) and intra-cluster short transmission (1ST) [2] .
The multi-hop WSN system model is shown in Fig. 1 , where the data collected by MN will be transmitted to a remote BS by multiple hops. During the transmission, some of these sensor nodes will be organized into multiple clusters. Each cluster has only one CH, and the CHs are in the middle of the clusters. Cooperative MIMO transmission happens between the cluster and the next adjacent cluster on the routing path to BS. The CH and cooperative nodes (CNs) in a cluster encode and transmit the data packets to the next cluster according to the orthogonal space time block code (STBC). When an instant event happens, the MN collects data and searches a CH around, and the CH searches new CHs around in steps limited by ILT threshold again, and so on. Until all CHs have been built, the CHs around BS will find BS ultimately. The paths from MN to the BS can be regarded as a routing tree which grows unlimitedly. Since the location of MN and CHs on the paths change randomly, the energy consumption can be kept in balance. The structure of routing tree is shown in Fig. 2 .
After the location of MN and the CH framework have been fixed on, there are multiple paths from MN to BS. During the multi-hop transmission, the cost value of each CH will be minimized along to BS. Unlike the algorithms in [5] [6] [7] [8] , the back-off algorithm is not necessary to obtain the minimum cost value. Of course, since there are a few paths getting to BS, the cost function value will be calculated and compared, and BS will choose the routing path with minimum cost value. 
III. CRAT ALGORITHM
The CRAT algorithm can be divided into three phases: routing building, data transmission and routing maintenance. We firstly assume the following aspects: 1) All sensor nodes have the same initial energy E o. When the i th data forwarding cycle begins, the residual energy of each node is defined as E i. The residual energy threshold of CH is defined as E th , and all nodes whose energy is lower than E th cannot be CHs. E T -i and E R-i are the residual energy levels of transmitters and receivers in each hop respectively, they are determined by E i of the nodes. N T -i and N R-i are the total number of antennas (Le., they include the number of CH and CNs) of transmitter and receiver respectively.
2) The threshold of ILT distance is defined as d lth , and the threshold of 1ST distance is defined as d sth .
The maximum ILT distance in the i th data forwarding cycle is defined as di.
3) The routing table of the transmitter CH in the j th hop includes following information: ID routing order table; the cost value CT -i from MN to the CH of the former (j -1 ) th hop; the antennas N T -i of transmitter around CH;the E T -i and the 1ST average distance d m] -i of transmitter. The antennas N R-i of the receiver; the 1ST average distance d m_ R-i of receiver; hops j and E R-i (The relations of these parameters will be analyzed in part IV). All initial values of these parameters are defined as 0 in the routing table.
A. The Phase of Routing Building
In the phase of routing building, the CH framework is fixed on dynamically according to thresholds of distances and residual energy in order to save more energy and balance the energy consumption among the sensor nodes. The cost function value C R..J will be calculated according to all relative parameters, and the new parameters obtained just now will be transmitted to the next CH. Each CH will select eligible CNs to transmit in cooperative MIMO technology, where the nodes having better CSI will be CNs preferentially. Finally, the BS will choose the path with minimum cost value to transmit. The process of routing building can be described as follows.
Step 1: When a node finds that something happens, it becomes a MN and detects the residual energy itself. Case 0:
if E i > E th , then marks itself as a CH, and detects N T..J (j = 0) and d'ffCT ..J (j = 0); Case 1: the MN sends a near CH request (NCHR) message in a manner of 1ST to the nodes around the MN.
Step 2: When the nodes around MN receive NCHR message, they detect their residual energy. Step 3: After the Case 1 in
Step 2 or Step 6, in the period of TR, one of the three cases will happen. Case 10: if None NCHAM is received, then they broadcast NCHAM message; Case 11: if 1 NCHAM is received, then the nodes return belonging message (BM); Case 12: if two or more NCHAM are received, then they return none of BM, and abstain from being CH.
Step 4: After a node sends NCHAM, if the BM itself is returned, then marks itself as a CH. Otherwise, it waits for TR (7 = 0,1,2, ... 7) . If none of BM is returned until 7 = 7, then marks itself as an isolated CH.
Step Step 
, and r a n d de notes a (0, 1] uniform distribution random variable. When E i of one node is larger than others, this means that its TR is smaller than others in statistical average and it will be superior to be CH statistically. NCHAM denotes that a node declare to be satisfy the condition to be a CH. BM denotes that one node gives up to be a CH when it finds other nodes declaring to be CH. FCHR denotes the CH wants to find new CHs at a distance. After the CH framework has been built, FCHR messages will get to BS ultimately. BS will calculate the total cost function values transmitted from near CHs and select the path with minimum cost value as the routing path. After that, BS will inform every CH on the routing path according to the ID routing order table.
Under the premise of the distance threshold d sth , we hope to find enough CNs with CSI good enough to participate in the cooperative MIMO transmission. The selection algorithm of CNs can be described as follows:
Step 1: CN request message(CNRM) is broadcasted by CH. After CNRM is accepted by near sensor nodes. If d < d sth ,
then the sensor nodes are marked as pre-CNs, and transmit ACK messages and pilots to the CH; otherwise, give up to be pre-CNs.
Step 2: The channel is estimated by CH according to the ACK messages and pilots, and the nodes of which CSI is good enough are defined as CNs. CN Acknowledge (CNACK) messages are transmitted to these CNs, and other pre-CNs which have not accepted CNACK message will sleep to save more energy.
B. The Phase of Data Transmission
After the CH framework and routing path have been built, MN sends its data packets to the near CH, and it will encode the data packet and broadcast. Once the corresponding CNs receive the data packets, the CH and CNs will encode the data packet by orthogonal STBC, and transmit it in TDMA to the receiver in cooperative MIMO scheme. After receiving the packets, the CH in the next hop will decode them and try to correct the bit errors. If an error occurs after cooperative MIMO transmission, the CH of receiver will send a NACK message to the previous CH to request a retransmission. If the retransmission fails several times, the CH will return a message to tell the MN to re-build a new cost routing path. In cooperative MIMO transmissions, the STBC will be set by the antennas of transmitter and receiver. Since the sensor nodes are deployed randomly, we can not assure whether there are enough CNs around the CH or not. The CCEM [10] algorithm shows that if CHs can not find enough nodes, they can exchange their roles with other nearby nodes.
C. The Phase of Routing Maintenance
After a period of transmission on minimum cost path, the nodes on the path will consume energy dramatically, and the residual energy of these nodes will decrease quickly. If the location of the MN and the path from the MN to the BS do not change, the nodes on the path will be in death prematurely, which possibly makes the WSN not be a continuous network. Therefore, the routing must be refreshed periodically. The refreshing period may be determined by data forwarding cycles, and this forwarding cycles are determined by the size of statistical data bits gathered by MNs. We assume that a routing rebuilding happens after a data forwarding cycle in this paper.
During the data forwarding cycle, if the minimum cost path has been broken off suddenly by change, the WSN should have the function of self-healing in order to enhance the robustness of networks. When new CHs cannot be found to get to the BS, or data transmission fails after a pre-fixed number of retransmissions, the MN will be informed to rebuild the routing.
IV. COST FUNCTION ANALY SIS
The cost function should be mainly in connection with such factors as energy consumption, residual energy of CH, density of nodes and delay. The number of hops is a very important parameter for the cost function in cooperative MIMO transmissions, because the energy consumption and delay are mainly in connection with the total number of hops. When the total number of hops increases, the delay will increase proportionally and the total energy consumption will be affected [8] . When the sensor nodes with little residual energy act as the routing ones, the total cost value should be larger. On the other hand, the greater is the density of sensor nodes, the less is the cost value of these sensor nodes. 
In (1 ), the total energy consumption per bit is equal to the sum of two terms. The first term denotes the energy consumption per bit in MIMO ILT transmission, and the second term denotes the energy consumption per bit in SISO 1ST transmission respectively in transmitter and receiver. Here, . L is the total of data bits transmitted in a data forwarding cycle in ILT or 1ST. L'r is the data bits of orthogonal STBC, which is determined by the size of constellation. p � imo and p g iso denote the total circuit power except for the power amplifier for the cooperative MIMO and SISO transmission respectively. Other parameters are the same as shown in [2] and [11] . In (1), the average forwarding energy consumption per bit can be given by:
where, H i � the ch � el matrix, X � NT-:jNR-:j is a chi-squared random vanable WIth degree of freedom 2NT-1NR-1 , and 'Yb is the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the receiver. For BPSK,'Yb = [Q-l(P b )F /2, where Q-l(P b ) denotes the anti function of Q(x) relating to BER P b .
We can see from (1) and (2), when other parameters are fixed, the total energy consumption per bit of the cooperative MIMO transmission in the l h hop is mainly in connection with d J I , �, NT -1, N R-1' Therefore, the total energy con sumption per bit can be given by:
Obviously, the total energy consumption of the multi-hop cooperative MIMO transmission can be denoted as:
where, E t� denotes the total energy consumption in data transmitting from MN to the first CH, E 1J s ct denotes the energy saving of the last hop because of the BS whose energy is unlimited, and J denotes the total number of hops.
If the transmission distance is d j in SISO transmission, then the total energy consumption per bit can be denoted as
Here, the parameters are similar to the ones in cooperative MIMO transmission. Therefore, the condition of saving energy can be given by:
algorithm, we can see that the cost values of the CHs in every hops obey the principle of linear superposition. Therefore, the cost value of the receiver CH in the j th hop can be denoted as: (7) where, Cj denotes the cost of the j th hop from transmitter to receiver in cooperative MIMO transmission, and it can be defined as:
Here, /3 is the coefficient of the hops j. With /3 increasing, the importance of delay will be enhanced. Obviously, in order to obtain better sensor coverage and energy consumption balance, the nodes with lower residual energy level are more important than that with higher residual energy level, and sparser sensor nodes are more important than the denser sensor nodes too. Therefore, we hope the cost function value will increase with residual energy and density of the nodes decreasing. when j = 0, it means the first hop from MN to the first CH, then the total cost function from MN to BS is CO + C1 + , ... Cj , ... +CJ, and it can be given by
To evaluate the reasonableness and effectiveness of the CRAT algorithm and the total cost function defined in (9), we assume that the sensor nodes are deployed uniformly and they are dense enough. The size of each data packet is 1000 bits. [2] and [11] .
When the initial transmission starts under the premise of being with ILT thresholds or without ILT threshold, the total cost values from MN to BS in each data forwarding cycle in multi-hops transmission are shown in Fig. 3 . Here, the energy levels of all sensor nodes are 10, /3=0, and 2 x 2 Alamouti space-time codes are used in all hops. From Fig. 3 , we can see that, when thresholds are used in CRAT algorithm, the total energy consumption will decrease, and it leads the total cost value decrease. Here, the total cost values swarm in the range thresholds are used, the stability of the energy consumption is improved. With the energy of WSN consuming, the residual energy of every sensor node will become different. The total cost values in each data forwarding cycle will become larger than the total cost value in initial transmission. We assume the residual energy levels of every sensor nodes are randomly distributed. When the thresholds are used, the total cost values are smaller than that without threshold. The total cost values in each data forwarding cycle are shown in Fig. 4 . Since the residual energy of the sensor nodes are distributed randomly, the total cost values in the three circumstances swann in the range of 0.01 rv 0.03, and only few values approach to 0.04. We can see from the figure, the points of the total cost values are denser than any of the other two in the low position when NT = N R = 8. This means that the BS would like to choose the path on which there are more sensor nodes to be CNs. Different value of /3 will affect the distribution of total cost values. For example, Fig. 6 shows the total cost value under condition that /3 = -1, 0, 1. Here, in order to describe the relations of them, we fix the antennas on NT = N R = 2. The upper points of cost value in the figure have more important delay perfonnances than that lower points in the figure. In order to make a fair comparison, we should choose a suitable value of /3 according to practical demand for delay. In a word, we can see that the cost function of CRAT algorithm is reasonable.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel routing algorithm for multi-hop WSN based on cooperative MIMO. Unlike the other algorithms proposed before, we found and chose the thresholds as the step size to extend the networks in order to save more energy. Moreover, we analyzed the factors of cost routing and defined the cost function. Finally, the reasonableness of cost function and effectiveness of CRAT algorithm in saving energy were verified by experiments. The results show that the cost value will be reduced and its stability will be improved when the thresholds in CRAT are used. The future works will include the analysis of network life cycles, sensor coverage and complexity of WSN in CRAT algorithm with limited sensor nodes.
